
Let’s Talk about Jesus
(Jesus the Messiah) 
Part Twenty-Eight 

“One of  these Things is not Like the Other” 
 Matthew 7:15-23

Introduction

 1. False _________________.

 2. False _________________.

 Conclusion

August 12–13, 2017

Home Group Homework
For the week of  August 13, 2017

GETTING TO KNOW ME:
 • Who would you like to trade places with for one month?

REVIEW:
What stood out to you from the weekend’s message?

DIGGING DEEPER:
Building off of  Jesus’ words about two ways to live and two destinations 
He now gives us words of  warning. We need to be on the lookout for false 
teachers and those who would lead us astray.

Read: Matthew 7:15-23.
 1. What image comes to mind when you read the words, “false 

prophet?”

 2. How would you explain what a false prophet is to someone outside 
the church?
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The homework is now available to do and save on the MPCC App! 
Click: Connect – Adults – Home Groups – Date (of  homework)

Follow MPCC Home Groups on Instagram: mpcchomegroups  
Share pictures of  your group! #mpcchomegroups

  a. How would you connect a false prophet to the broad road &  
 gate we have already discussed 

 3. How do you explain Matt. 7:18? Do we become sinless (good 
trees)? Does a “bad tree” only do overtly evil and sinful things? 

 4. In simple terms, how can believers avoid being deceived by  
false prophets? 

  a. The greatest danger though is self-deception. The religious 
 leaders believed themselves righteous and others sinners.   
 How do we prevent self-deception in our lives?

 5. What is the importance of  verses 21-23? How do they impact 
what we think of  as valuable in our walk with Christ?

APPLICATION
 Read: 2 Peter1:5-8
 1. Living for Christ is not done without effort. How much effort do you 

put into your own personal righteousness?  

 2. Jesus often challenges His listeners to count the cost of  following 
Him. When you became a follower of  Jesus what did it cost you?  
(Did you know how much it would cost?)

 3. Jesus says we will know them by their fruit, that is the life they live.  
How has your decision to follow Jesus changed the way you live  
your life?

PRAYER REQUESTS:


